This study explores a unique experimental protocol that evaluates how a musician's sensitivity to social context during performance can be analysed through a combination of behavioral analysis, self-report and Immersive Virtual Environment (IVE). An original application has been developed to create audience of avatars that display different motivational states that are known to affect musician's performance. The musicians' body expressions have then been recorded through a motion capture system and analysed as they relate to audience motivational state. The musician subjective experience has been captured after each performance through semi-structured interviews. Preliminary results depict the strategies implicitly employed by four expert violinists during their performances under the various contexts (empty room and engaged and disengaged audience of avatars). Finally, this study discusses the way to improve methodology, analyses and real-world responses to musician's needs.
Introduction
In capturing a musician's expressive behavior we develop ways to understand his or her capacity to adapt to social as well as musical contexts. Because music performance often occurs in a public space, audience reactions influence the resulting performance. Musicians themselves are very sensitive to reactions of the audience and have developed specific motor and social capacities that help them to react appropriately in every given context. With this expertise, they develop strategies to control stress and performance anxiety when facing an audience.
A musician may have excellent coping mechanisms and turn his nervous energy into a positive kinetic energy during performance or, alternatively, may become frozen by stage fright. We are interested in the manifestation of this body kinetic energy and how it may help in regulating the interaction between the musician and audience in a performance scenario.
In order to control environmental stimuli such as the audience, light, and space, we used an Immersive Virtual Environments (IVEs) in our experimental design. IVEs allow experimenters to create virtual environments with unlimited configurations that can adapt in real time to user's behavior. Using this system, our study focuses on the behavioral component of body expressivity. Kinetic energy is particularly crucial in understanding broad, unrefined body reactions and helps in deriving a first understanding of the behavioral underpinnings of expressive gesture [1] .
In order to take advantage of its wide variety of expressive emotions, we selected a broad range of classical music stimuli from baroque to romantic. Furthermore, the rigorous experimental procedure used to assess expressive reactions expounds upon trends that have been proposed in literature [2] . Based on these premises, this study aims to design, test and explore the possible uses of a multi-method approach utilizing IVEs, behavioral analysis and semi-structured interviews to analyse musicians' performance and their sensitivity to the social context.
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Background

Controlling environmental variables
Musicians show high sensitivity to specific elements of their performance contexts such as light, space, or audience's emotional reactions. Musicians' capacity to adapt their behavior to different social and environmental situations and disturbances is uniquely developed [3] .
The emerging field of creative technology may gain from a better understanding of the underlying processes that help musicians coping with such a variety of situations. Capturing musician's expressive behavior in a naturalistic setting such as a concert hall, is from a technological perspective, highly complex. The work done at the CasaPaganini Institute is remarkable from this point of view because they used a multi-modal setup which allows researchers to record musicians in real-time [4] . However, the capacity to directly modify environmental features like light, space, and audience characteristics to see how musician can adapt to these changes is still understudied.
One unique environment that allows for this kind of research exists in the "Espace de Projection (Espro)" of the IRCAM (Institute de Recherche et Coordination Musique Acoustique, Paris). This environment has been conceived and built so that researchers can manipulate more easily form, volume, and acoustical properties [5] . One of the few studies done in this environment [6] attempts to describe the behavior of a pianist playing the same piece of music with different acoustics. Seven professional pianists playing on a Disklavier MIDI grand piano were recorded with synchronous digital audio and midi systems. From this data, a statistical analysis was performed to understand the extent to which performance attributes are correlated to the perceptual dimensions of room acoustics. However, this modular environment is unique and experimental modification remains time consuming and prevents researchers from conducting studies with numerous participants.
When recording musicians in an experimental context, laboratory settings are normally used; however, acoustics are severely compromised sound, artificial to the musician participants. Therefore, the use of an Immersive Virtual Environment (IVE) can be key in developing a laboratory setting that is both easily controlled as well as acoustically and environmentally naturalistic. A virtual environment is defined as a multisensory experience of location or set of locations through artificial electronic means [7] . The observer can navigate in this environment and interactively manipulate it [8] . A virtual environment is a combination of multiple features [9] . Among these we can mention a three-dimensional viewing, a dynamic interface, a closed-loop interaction, an Egocentered frame of reference, a multimodal interaction and a head-mounted display and tracking. All those features are used to maximize the sense of immersion. To this end, virtual environments are generally displayed by surrounding perceptually the observer in what is called an immersive virtual environment [10] ; e.g., either by a CAVE TM system, back-projecting computer that generate visual imagery onto translucent walls, floor and ceiling of a cubical room [11] or by means of shutter glasses providing stereoscopic simulation to create 3D rendering.
IVE is now being used in psychological research [10] , [12] , and can provide greater experimental control, more precise measurement, ease of replication across participants, and high ecological validity, making it extremely attractive for researchers. This technology also gives researchers the ability to control many stimulus variables, like egocentric distance of an object or its angular size [10] . This also allows for an accurate control of key dimensions affecting behavior and performance and results in emerging research for people suffering from posttraumatic stress [13] , phobias such as fear of flying [14] , and arachnophobia [15] . They recently also consider organizational research on negotiations [16] , or help in determining the conditions that foster prosocial behavior [17] , or most related to our thematic of interest, they create a control factor that addresses one's capacities to speak in front of an audience [18] . Social context effects have otherwise been evaluated using interactive setup based on non-invasive technologies (e.g., kinect) [19] , [20] .
Surprisingly, when considering music performance related to IVE, most studies are oriented toward performative and artistic objectives and include expressive behavioral component in their research, without any relationship with social psychology. Hamilton et al. [21] , in particular, developed a series of multi-modal networked musical performance environments where musical works are controlled by motion and gestures generated by in-engine performer avatars in a virtual environment. Most research in this field focused on the quality of the spatialized audio rendering system. The aim of the work, however, is to cultivate an appropriate trade-off between audio quality, spatial precision, and performance, and to obtain convincing acoustic room simulation [22] . Few studies have considered virtual environments in music Evaluating music performance and context-sensitivity with Immersive Virtual Environments 3 to test their use in managing music performance anxiety [23] [24] . Benefits to musicians after being exposed in these settings is blended. Psychological and physiological responses to performance stress have shown high inter-individual variability, revealing the multifaceted nature and impact of performance anxiety on musicians. A recent study by Williamon et al. [3] explored how interactive, simulated performance environments could be used to train musicians to perform under pressure without focusing exclusively on anxiety symptoms. The study has focused on responses to simulated recital and audition scenarios with relatively neutral and "well-behaved" virtual observers. Results obtained with 11 advanced violin students showed that simulated environments offered realistic experience of performance contexts and were rated useful for developing performance skills.
Drawing upon this last study, we designed a virtual environment in which only a selective abstraction of key environmental features are provided (consistent across a wide range of Western classical performance venues). Previous studies suggested that a simulated environment only requires few environmental cues directly relevant for the task at hand, as the other imitated environmental features go unnoticed [3] .
Our main additional contributions with respect to the performance simulator developed by Williamon et al. consisted of (i) further use of the full resources of the virtual environment to increase the level of immersion experienced by the participants instead of projecting pre-recorded video sessions of life-sized observers onto a screen; (ii) designing a flexible interactive solution for controlling audience to includes a wide range of positive and negative observer responses (iii) combining qualitative and quantitative assessment of the musician performance through semistructured interview and automatic behavior analysis.
2.2.Music performance and body expressivity
Musicians make bodily gestures and move during performances to express their musical intentions [25] . According to the literature in embodied cognition, music is implicitly associated with gesture on many levels [26] . This association can be functional, for example, when movement relates simply to the production of sound. However, this association can also be of a higher level when movement is related to the emotion that the musician means to convey (e.g., Expressive Gesture, see [4] , [27] ). To address the communication of emotion in music, Juslin et al. [28] devised a framework to disentangle how body expressivity is encoded by the musician and how it is decoded by an external observer. The efficiency of the emotion communication processes is derived from the mapping between musicians and spectator cues. Using Juslin's model as a scaffold, this study considers how the embodiment of expressivity manifests itself through specific movement features.
Seminal work by Davidson [2] highlights the fact that certain perceptual elements of a musician's gesture are sufficient for the audience to identify a musician's intended expressivity. Gestures contribute to communication of information to the audience as well as to other musicians. For example, information about emotions felt by a particular musician that she or he wants to transmit [25] or about elements of the musical structure [29] are usually conveyed through expressive gestures. Note that the gesture expressivity is not limited to what the musician wants to convey explicitly, but also all implicit information related to the modification of gestures related to emotional processing. A key experimental procedure to investigate changes in expressivity has been initially proposed by Davidson [30] . She suggested three levels of expressivity to clearly identify the relationship between expressive gesture and music performance. These levels are: metronomic (with minimal expressive interpretation of the music), concert-like (consistent with public performance), and emphatic (overstating all aspects of the expressive features). Recent studies [31] have demonstrated that a musician asked to play a song according to these three expressive intentions, tends to move more and accentuates their gestures as they play in a more expressive way. Researchers in this area have recently begun to augment perceptual research by expanding their knowledge and analysis with a quantitative approach. For instance, an increasing number of studies have used motion capture techniques [4] , [32] . This system allows for a fine-grained analysis of movement and helps researchers quantify the physical parameters of gesture (amplitude, velocity, speed, smoothness). Several studies have demonstrated that head, shoulders, arms and torso are the body parts which transmit the most expressive information (See [31] , [33] - [35] ). Specifically, recent findings revealed that the most expressive musical performances are characterized by an increasing amplitude, speed and acceleration in the mentioned body segments [35] . In this context, kinetic energy is particularly crucial in understanding broad, unrefined body reactions and assist in getting a first understanding of the behavioral underpinnings of expressive gesture. Specifically, kinetic energy may help in understanding how musicians cope with the audience [19] , [26] , [28] .
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Participants
Four violinists from the Geneva University of music participated to this study (3 females, mean age = 22).
Musical Stimuli and Procedure
Before the study, participants received 3 excerpts from 3 different pieces (one from Beethoven, one from Tchaikovsky and one from Bach) to learn by heart (duration ~ 30 sec.). Excerpts were chosen because they were not positioned in the middle of a musical phrase, each excerpt's end matched the end of the phrase, and successfully conveyed a musical thought even when the excerpt was decontextualized. Moreover, musicians received a document describing the three expressivity modes in order to familiarize themselves with them. They were asked, in a pseudorandom order, to interpret each music piece twice according to the three selected expressive intentions: metronomic, concert-like and emphatic [8] . Each piece was performed in three environmental conditions: (i) engaged, (ii) disengaged audience and (ii) empty space. They were also asked to come wearing black or dark slim clothes, without glasses or make-up, and with their hair tied back. Just before starting to play and at the end of each excerpt, musicians did the T-pose as a reference. They were also asked to stay in the middle of the stage during each performance. Semi-structured interviews were conducted after each performance with a fairly open framework to allow for focused, conversational, twoway communication between the experimenter and the musician.
Apparatus
The Brain and Behavior Laboratory-Immersive System (BBL-IS) has 4 sides presenting seamless and perspectively coherent 3D images. The acrylic coated screens from DaLite are the most visible part of the system; they present the image with a high contrast ratio and brightness transfer from the video projectors. The biggest is 2. Evaluating music performance and context-sensitivity with Immersive Virtual Environments 5 master node and seven client nodes. Each node is a Z800 workstation from HP company with a 12-core processor, 12 Gb of RAM and a professional nVidia Quadro graphic card capable of driving stereoscopic 3D devices. To react to each user's movements, the BBL-IS uses a Vicon optical motion tracking system composed of height Bonita 3 cameras. The system is able to perform full-body motion capture in real time for seamless interaction (31 markers attached on the body, 3 markers on the violin and 2 markers on the bow). Selected body parts have been chosen following recent literature on analysis of music performance; for example, the head is known to convey expressive information, as well as arms and torso [13] . We recorded the body movement to examine the dynamic of movements according to the virtual situation (see Figure 1 ). 
Procedure to manipulate virtual audience (engaged / disengaged)
Three conditions related to the social attitudes are adopted by avatars in a 3-D virtual immersive environment (empty room, engaged and disengaged audience). Modeling of the audience state (engaged vs. disengaged) carefully considers smooth transitions of avatar's behavior. Specifically, engaged behavior, or audience attention increases through convergence of individual gazes [36] focusing on the musician. On the other hand, a disengaged audience is rendered by allowing the gaze of avatar to wander around as normally observed in distracted people.
To increase the realism of avatar's behavior, each avatar has random idle animation of their body while looking at the musician to approximate usual fluent behavior of people during a concert. Furthermore, the group's behavior is animated when a few of the avatars do not follow the current trend as to avoid unnatural uniformity [37] . For example, in the engaged audience case, while most of the avatars are focusing on the musician, a small part (5%-10% distributed over the different rows) looks at others in the audience or away from the performer brief moments. Finally, the distance between the musician and the audience mirrors the usual concert environment of the participants (about 3 meters between the musician and the first row of spectators).
Pseudo-code for the transition from disengaged to engaged audience: 
Experimental design
The experimenters have applied a factorial design where each experimental condition in the design represented a gradation in expressivity (within variable, 3 levels: metronomic, concert-like and emphatic), a social context (within variable, 3 levels: empty room, engaged, disengaged audience) and a music style (within variable, 3 levels: Bach, Tchaikovsky, Beethoven). The dependent variable refers to the kinetic energy of the musician's body movement.
Analysis and results
Focus on kinetic energy of body movement
This analysis consisted of the approximation of kinetic energy of each body segment as well as the computation of the overall kinetic energy of the musician. We considered the 31 markers placed on the upper-part of the musicians' body (see figure 1 ) and from the 2 markers placed on the violin's bow. Mocap data have been recorded at a sampling rate of 120 Hz.
The Kinetic Energy (KE) is the overall energy spent by the user during movement, estimated as the total amount of displacement in all of the tracked points. Given the 3D musician and tracking information, let:
denote the velocity's magnitude of the i-th tracked point at time frame f. We then define KE(f) index at the frame f, as an approximation of the body kinematic energy, the weighted sum of each joint's kinetic energy.
Statistical analysis revealing personal bias of each musician
The kinetic energy measure was calculated for the four musicians. A linear mixed model (LMM) approach was chosen as statistical model to compare musicians' kinetic energy values across conditions. LMM was chosen as it allows for handling correlated data and unequal variance [38] . To control the inflation of type I error probability due to multiple comparisons, the Bonferroni correction was applied to adjust the p-values required for statistical significance.
Applied on the full set of 220 samples (55 for each musician), LMM identified significant main effects of Expressivity (Emphatic > Concert-like > Metronomic, p < 0.001), Musician (p < .05) and Music score (Bach > Tchaikovsky > Beethoven, p < .05) and a marginal effect of the Social context (Empty > Disengaged audience > Engaged audience, p= .057). Two significant interaction effects have been identified: Expressivity × Musician (p < .05) and Expressivity × Musician × Social (p < 0.05). Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc analyses were performed to assess specific difference among interaction effects. We review in the following the main effect of Expressivity and the related Expressivity × Musician × Social.
Main effects of Expressivity
Results showed that the experimental conditions of Expressivity had a significant main effect on kinetic values: considering musicians altogether, for all social contexts, over all trials, kinetic energy values in the emphatic were significantly higher than in concert and metronomic conditions [F(2,110)=229.578, p < .05], see Figure 5 . Post-hoc analysis of the Expressivity x Musician x Social interaction revealed that kinetic energy values of musician 1 is significantly higher when there is no audience in the concert-like condition, whereas this interaction effect happens for musician 3 in the emphatic condition.
It is also in an empty room that values of musicians 4 are significantly higher, but only in the emphatic conditions. Values of musician 2 are significantly higher in front of a disengaged audience. On the opposite, Musician 3 shows no significant differences whatever the social context is (see Figure 6 ). 
Outcomes from the semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews were instructive in investigating how musicians perceived each simulated social context. The four violinists found the simulations to be realistic and convincing. They all mentioned that their sensitivity to the avatars' behavior increased over the experiment. They all started the experiment noticing some avatars that captured their attention (e.g., "the woman on the left") before becoming aware that the audience as a whole could display a positive or a negative attitude. Musicians also mentioned the "paradoxical" situations of playing the selected music piece with a metronomic style, i.e., as if they were rehearsing for themselves, in front of an engaged audience. This discrepancy between playing style and social context was actually key in our protocol to put in evidence the possible impact of social context on musician's behavior. With respect to the "invasiveness" of the setup, musicians did not complain about the on-body markers that were disseminated over their body and on their instrument. Two, however, commented on the minor inconvenience of wearing the stereo glasses that prevented them to clearly see their hand on the violin neck and fingerboard.
In terms of potential uses, musicians positively acknowledged the virtue of using such immersive virtual environment to develop their performance skills and highlight their weakness. They complained about not having enough opportunities to be exposed to performance situations (e.g., on stage, in front a jury) and they clearly enjoyed the idea of accessing a realistic simulation with predefined outcomes combined with an in-depth quantitative monitoring/profiling of their performance.
Discussion
This study revealed empirical evidence of body kinematic changes underlying emotional expressivity. These results are consistent with the literature, see for example [2] , [39] showing that the three expressive styles are characterized by different body movements and especially values of kinetic energy that are increasing gradually from metronomic, concert-like to emphatic conditions. However, these results also show that there are some differences in each performer's sensitivity towards the social contexts presented. For example, some of the musicians were more affected by the audience's motivational state (engaged or disengaged), while others were more impacted by the simulation of playing to an empty room. One participant in our sample has not been impacted by any of the social stimuli though she was clearly aware of the variations in avatars behavior (see section 4.3). This first set of results confirmed that kinetic energy can be successfully considered as a right manipulation check for our novel multi-method approach of musician performance.
Three factors may explain such differences in social context sensitivity. This difference may revolve around issues of attention. Keller et al. [33] , for example, revealed how individual differences in auditory imagery and movement kinematics can influence one's capacity to play with others [40] . Musicians may become so deeply focused on the task at hand (e.g. playing with correct technique, being musical, applying the expressive style requested, etc.) that they may, in turn, appear less sensitive to social environment.
Secondly, social context sensitivity could be influenced by inter-individual differences in empathetic responses. Empathy, one's proclivity to
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Creative Technologies 01-02 2015 | Volume 2 | Issue 2 | e3 D. Glowinski at al. 8 adopt another's perspective could also explain the observed difference [41] . From this perspective, the kinetic-related results may seem counterintuitive if you do not consider the personal self-reflexivity of each musician. One might expect for example that the musician would be more attentive and engaged with an attentive audience, and more stiffer and inhibit their movement with a disengaged one. However, results revealed an increased tendency in the kinetic energy when the audience was absent or disengaged, or when expressive style was incongruent with the actual situation (e.g., metronomic in front of an engaged audience). These results were confirmed by the participants during the post-performance interview, when they referred to their difficulty to face an "empty" large room or to cope with a disengaged, annoyed audience, by trying to impact upon them and compensating by a further physical engagement.
Performance anxiety may also be a factor to consider when exploring the differences in social context sensitivity. This large inter-intra-individual variability in how people experience the social context actually reminds the large difference observed with the psychological symptoms of performance anxiety [3] . Since the music students have a high level skills such as fine motor dexterity, coordination, attention and memory, as well as the aesthetic and interpretive skills required of a musician, high level music students often develop a sense of perfectionism. Because their training is extremely demanding they partake in intense selfcritique and develop acute anxiety in performance scenari. This distress impairs efficient functioning when the musician engages in goal directed behavior and increases the extent to which processing is influenced by outside stimuli. Furthermore, this anxiety increases participants' attention to threatrelated stimuli and may inhibit an appropriate reaction to the social environment [42] .
Suggested Improvements. Our main objective was to evaluate a novel experimental procedure that combines the use of behavioral analysis, semistructured interviews and an immersive virtual environment to give a comprehensive view of the musician performance and his or her sensitivity to a specific environment. These preliminary results revealed that the selected experimental procedure is worth being followed. Further studies are however needed to establish the benefits objectively by considering the following points.
A larger population of musicians should be recruited. Pre-post experiments that compare the amelioration of performance before and after the use of IVE should be carried out in the relevant contexts (e.g., concert or public examination) to evaluate whether the skills acquired during the simulation can be transferred in real-world situations. Behavioral monitoring should be combined with psychophysiological and questionnaire-based measures to systematically address the psychological specificities of each musician (e.g., personality through the Big Five Inventory by [43] , symptoms of anxiety by [44] .
The degree of immersion as experienced by the musician should also be objectively assessed. As stated in [12] , there are dimensions such as the extent to which a display system can deliver an inclusive, extensive, surrounding and vivid illusion of virtual environment to a participant. Specifically, the sense of presence seems key for such an evaluation. The ITC-Sense of Presence Inventory (ITC-SOPI [45] ) in particular has emerged as the reference as it taps all the possible manifestations of different content areas (e.g., sense of space, involvement and attention). Such information about the musician experience could provide insights to compare simulated environments. In this study, the choice of the CAVE TM system with respect to HeadMounted-Display (HMD) solutions was mainly motivated by the non-invasiveness of the setup. Actually, the actual HMD available on the market would not allow the musician to play normally as in the real world. In addition, it would have been uncomfortable for them not to be able to see their own body when playing (see section 3.4). A virtual representation of their body could have been implemented and rendered in real-time in the system. However, due to the limited resources of the system already involved in the real-time animation of an audience of avatars, this further implementation could have increased the latency of the interaction and therefore affected a crucial component of the sense of presence and effective immersion. A new generation of HMD device, lighter and less-invasive should however be considered as they may offer a more immersive and cheaper solution, that allows for more convenient and affordable replication of our protocol. The approaches mentioned have resulted in quality, portable simulations that are lower in cost. Thus, this protocol will be widely accessible to the research community.
The number of avatar (= 33) has been decided based on the following aspects: the limit of the computational resources which allows for a total number of 33 different, realistic expressive avatars whose behavior could be manipulated in real-time.
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The realism of the scene which combines the dimension of the virtual space of a concert hall that would be familiar with the musicians' experience and the ratio between the number of avatar and the available space which may refer to concert-like environment in the real world (e.g., neither too close nor too distant one from another). This configuration allowed for rendering a minimal but realistic variety of behavior in the audience. Future experiment may include the manipulation of the number of avatar with respect to the rendered space to evaluate extreme but possible situations (e.g., a room with nearly nobody attending vs. crowded environment where you can hardly distinguish space between the participants). The acoustic presence of the avatar should also be considered: cough sounds, noisy breathing, chattering, murmuring or explicit judgments that are known to disrupt the musician attention.
Conclusion
This study has presented the unique experimental procedure developed to investigate the effects of an audience's attention on a musician's body expressivity. By exploiting the Virtual Immersive Environment (IVE) and a motion capture system, we managed to record and analyse the musician's expressive behavior as they relate to audience's motivational state. Preliminary results revealed intriguing inter-individual differences in term of context-sensitivity, confirming previous findings related to performance anxiety [3] .
Future work includes the development of a novel, in-depth analysis of the interaction between musician and the audience by describing expressive gesture with a higher number of features such as expansion and symmetry of posture. Musician's experience should also be investigated through formal self-report that draws upon research on empathy [46] , personality [43] , state anxiety [44] and sense of presence [45] .
In light of our findings, the experimental setup may ultimately result in a training tool for music schools. The system developed for this study can actually be easily adapted to study contextsensitivity in real-time and for systematic manipulation of the different concert conditions. However, finding unique ways in which to utilize the simulations to create structured immersive experiences that vary for people with different skill levels, types of performance anxiety, and levels of exposure to performances can be difficult. To cultivate broad and specific usages for this type of simulation training, it is vital that investigations continue in this area.
From the musician's point of view, a better understanding of the factors influencing the irrational apprehension felt before performing on stage is key. As it allows to reduce the impacts of anxiety on their playing technique and focus. An innovative field of research can be expanded and lead to significant developments in musical training by helping participants to face their reactions confidently and to elaborate novel mental and behavioral strategies for coping with audience.
